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IIVESTIGATIONS SHOW DUCKS
DIE OF EATING SHOT IN MUD

Wild ducks aad other waterfowl
semetimes die from lead poisoning,

w tting from swallowing stray shot
wich they pick out of the mad aboueat

shaootig goruands. Many ducks that

become sick from leaed poisoning fi-
naely recover, but it is probable that
the effect is permantly injurious, not TALLU
enly to the individual, but to the

species. It has been ascertained by
experiment that lead greatly impairs Durin

the virility of male domestic fowls. the pui

reuales mated with them lay many broken,
/afertile eggs, while in many of the cut off.

"- es that are fertilized the emproyo get an

dimes in the shell or the chick emerges PumP u
weak and unable to' withstand the Ose5, 1
hardships of easty life What effect he deci1

h ad poisoning has on femarle wild belong
fowl has not been defin'tely ascer- went fo

tained; bot, as the fact is well known to be p

that lead produces abortion in female coupl

Jammals, there is a possibility that had bee

It exerts a bad effect on female wa- days, p
rtfowl during the breeding season. probabil

T1es the supply of water fowl is in town

libely to be decreased by lead poison- Co. lost

og., not only by the number of birds Moline

that die directly from it, but indi- d i I

medly by impairment of reproduction.
These facts are set forth by the

United States Department of Agri-
re in Bulletin 793, "jad P,

dning in Waterfowl," aboit t' be
pubhehad as a contribution fr the t lle d

sream of Bleoegal Suer Reportstw
• sater•# wlo appsregir sick from pu

S grounds to deter- lead as
ss eammon the taking of shot A na

fowl is, and A series of ex- pump Is
to to ascertain the effect ofwi

s'et swallowed. It was found that at y
lases where much shooting Is regu -

'ill done, from blinds, shot at the Meers
$e$0mi of th shollow water are so e

umereo that one or more was found driven
Severy seveful of mud or silt, and taco

Sthey are swallowed by water-
whenever found, as a result of Burgh

Ir .waewing small, hard objects cuts, b
r•wpply grit for the gizzssard.

'e experiments have shown that When a
Set awallawed are gradually ground pramptl

W In the glsard and pass into the to
%tsipus, producing a poisoning that at ones

sinfew l etpuwedr when youg and 4iom i In pr i -ve b I• te the Talud silg ,rrla atb tE eimr havirw tak n lead K.

'th emof~op- nts Th
.ha wve shewa that six pellets of N.. b

1 o umlatn te an ameunoatf lead hld

is always fatal. Two eor three h
weret sfe ier• to apse death adM

i msral istnaes. Is aes expe•t- t e
W t, t we mallards were uisven one read

Sa, 6 shot ach. One of them died nl eemplel- 45y ,S and the ether was able to

oW t f~e po ,aei,
Sp•helia at spec speies s haew to have

prseenmd by eaing she ahinlet
malrd, p.le, and canvas-back Fft-

tC e wim tatU , and the top sad
d w t but many enth spe- plae.

pindsedbqa ofe ducks tud gms*, mdite

Sm meley U, sethlar can i dae Oee
i it time to protect wate rowlm t hoss

'ed pessemi exe to cull astoe- good,
Sto the malady, and to make

S ase ad symptoms. The

-e howeer, desires stati-
m th aumbes and species of

r atfeeto -ad asks that sports-
btS apd ethemuto report to the Bu-- o Dietossgsea survey all reoe

a h oyeu yawna ao dl in l thln
alW s, ted dull achy and wont to
:Ath ftrquaetly it is an umigheak-

nymptem f malaris, see sales

usked foer a swel o chils. aebine
a .Mi medicine that will prevent

haperses ae whieh the malral
thrives, etouges the liver

~bpinwtgth eamo mum
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TALLULAH SUPPLY CO

TO THE RESCUE.
rs During the first part of the week

l. the pump at the light plant was
y broken, and the supply of water was 1
e cut off. Mr. Meyers worked hard to

ro get an engine to pull a centrifugualet pump which the plant happened to
St 1osess, but could not get one. Finally
e he decided to the the large tractor
Id belonging to Mrs. Scott, but when be
r- went for it, found that it would have

, to be put in shape to run. This took

Sa couple of days, and then the town
it had been without water for several

_ days, and more delay would, in 1Al

, probability have emptied all the tanks

is in town. Then the Tallglau Supply
Co. loaned the plant, ene of the new
"Moline Unive r1 troctors which it
had hq stgdL The tractor furnished
the wateT for about a day until the
l steam tractor was brought to

t-wn, and now the steam tractor is
i pulling the pump to furnish water
for the town. The Moline tractor
pulled the pump all right, even tho
it was a heavy load, and would have
Spulled it fast enough had the pulley
n the tractor been a little larger.
n The engine in this tractor is one of

the smoothest running engines we
have ever seen to be pulling such a
lead as it was.

A new centrifugal motor-driven
pump has been ordered for the plant, !
which will give all the water neces-
sary when it arrives. The old pump
has been broken beyond repair, Mr.Me eyers said, and until the new motor-

0 driven pump arrives they will contin-

d to draw water with the steam
tractor.

r-
a Surgeons agree that in cases of

cuts, burns, bruises and wounds, the
first treatment is the most important.at When a efficient antiseptic is applied

ad promptly, there is no danger of in-
e fection and the wound begins to heal
at once. For use on man or beast.
ad Boresone is the ideal antiseptic and

d healing agent Buy it now and be

ad dy for an emergency. Sold by the

Tall Dra Storeed

The Tallalh Bakery has again been*. built sad is now in operation. The
d bulding burned some time ago, bot
e he been put back, and Mr. Burke

had his new equipment here readyr- the moment that the buildingr was

read,. The .. lIng has not been
Sempleted, but the baery has begum

to operation anyway.

FOI SALK

ek Plifty-four feet Porch Banisters,
he top and bottom angna, all pickets in
- pisee. The whole is n very good
me, eeadtlEn PrIce, $1.00.

me- Ten pairs of window blinds, Price

$10.00.
me O cyprss cistern, capeity three
m thousad slons, Prihe $0;o, sides

ke Miss CORA McCLELLAN.be

Swat the Bugs!
Various kinds o anl v~mi cause los
d wory so di cardul housewife.

ocroae ss 6worm
Iii, vaa mice-al these pa

Menace Your Health
ar ad apr peoin

Tdw Iur u .dr pst ,uo

Tallulah Drug Store
h Tluaih. .L.
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PLANTING LIST FOR GARDEN
FOR SEPTEMBER

Root Crepes
Beets, Crosby's Egyptian
Carrots: Danver's Half Long.
Radishes, Scarlet turnip, white

tipped, Chartier.
Turnips, Purple top globe.O0 m. Family Group:

Onion Seed: Red Creole, White
Bermuda.

Onion Sets: Creole, Italian.
Shallots: White (Sets.)

Cabbage Family Group:
Cabbage Seed and Plants: Suc-

cession, Charleston Wakefield.
Cauliflower plants: Early Snow-

ball.
Brussels sprouts: seeds and plants,

Dwarf Long Island.
Kohlrabi: White Viena.

Greens Group:
Spinach: Bloomsdale.
Awiss Chard.
Mustard: Southern Curled.

Salad Group:
Lettuce: Big Boston (head), and

Grand Rapids (leaf).
Parsley: Double Curled.
It is best to raise cabbage plants

locally, as there is great danger of
importing a disease which has ap-
peared widely in the last few years-
cabbage yellows. So far it is known
to be in only two gardens in the par-
E. ish, in both of these it was introduced
by sending off for plants. Cabbages

ek In some parishes in the state cabbage

s yellows is so widespread that no cab-
s bages can be raised at all. As good

to frost proof plants can be raised in
al Madison parish as anywhere else.

to REBECCA WHITAKER,
ly Parish Home Dem. Agent.

or NOTICE
he

All citizens 'if the State who want
John M. Parker for Governor should

l write or wire him to this effect, and
should attend the "PARKER FOR
GOVERNOR" mass meeting at the

,ly Athanaeum, New Orleans, on ' e
night of Thursday, September 18th.

it PARKER FOR GOVERNOR CMTE.

d (Advertisement)
he

PEARLS WANTED

isr I wat to buy pearls from the eo -
or men mussel shells foud ina rivers and

hlakes. Some pearls are valuablo. Send
th by regisesded mall to:

yBelsos, Miss.
.S. E. RANDALL, Pearl Buyer,

of
e Apply a cotton cloth wet with

a Ballard's Snow Liniment to all of the
wounds cuts burns, cores or blisters

'n sand note its wonderful healing power.
t, i It is prompt and very effective. Sold
M~ by the Tallulah Drug Store.

-D
r. PROCLAMATION

r- State of Louisiana. Parish of Madison.
n- Village of Tallulah.

I. G. H. Ogbourne, Mayor of the
Village of Tallulah, Louisiono, in ac-

of cordance with the authority and di-
a rection contained in the ordinance

nt. passed by the Mayor and Board of
ed Aldermen of the Village of Tallulah

in- on July 10th, 1919, do herebysal announce and proclaim the result
of the Special Election held int. the Village of Tallulah on July

nd 8th, 1919, as aseertained by
be the count and canvass of the votes

cast at said special election madeby the Mayor and Board of Aldermen
of the Village of Talluash, as the
governing authority of said Village

n min open session assembled at Tallu
lah, Louisiana on this 10th day on July, 1919, to be as follows:

t Tat there was a total of 8u votes
e representing am uaesed valuation of

$88,405.00 cast in favor of
S PROPOSITION NO ONE. -To a-

as thorize the Village of Tallulab,
ion throegh its governing authority, theMayor nd Board of Aldermen of the

VIl of Talulah to ineur an in-
dbtdnes of Paotty Thonsond dol-

lars 1S40,000.00) and to issue and
sell negotiable semi-annual interest
bearing oepon bonds of the Villa-e
of T llb to evidee the said In
Sdebtnedas accordance with Article
tIn 281 of the Consitution and the laws

iod of the Mate of Louisiana; the said
bouds to bear Interest at the rate of
five pe entm (5%) per annumSfrom their date, payable semi-annu-
ally, and both the principal and in-a terut to be payable is pach amonnuadand at such times and places us tar
governing authority may determine.
the debt represented by said bonds tt
run twenty years from the date o,

n;- B IM • •T • •. _•

" Come to Vicksburg!1
NEW FERRY STEAMER

rhite "City of Vicksbur"
IN OPERATION

Accommodation for Forty Automo- ihite es and Large Open Excursion
Dock for Passengers.

SPECIAL SUNDAY AUTOMOBILE
RATES

S Round Trip for "One Way Fare"

Row- Automobile Rates

One Way Round Trip8nts, $1.00.... Fords ..----------- $1.25

$1.25.. - Medium Cars ------ $1.50
$1.50....---Others ..------------... $2.00

Daliy Schedule Except Sunday
Lv. Delta. Lv. Vxbg.

9:00 A. hM. 8:00 A. M.
11:00 A. M. 10:00 A. M.

1:00 P. M. 4 12:00 Noon
and 3:00 P. M. 2:00 P. M.

5:00 P. M. 4:00 P. M.
7:00 P. M. 6:00 P.M.

ants Sunday Schedule

r of 9:00 A. M. 8:00 A. M.
ap I 00 A.M. 10:00 A. M.

3:00 P.M. 2:00 P. M..S"- 5:30 P.M. 5:00 P. M.

par- Iaid bonds an dthe said bonds to ma-aced ture in twenty years from their date.
ages The principal and interest of said

bonds to be secured by a sufficient
tax levied and collected each year in

cab- accordance with Article 281 of theood Conitution of the State of Louisi-.

in The proceeds realized from the saleof said bonds at not less than par toR, be used in paving and improving theent, streets, roads and alleys in the Vil-

lage of Tallulah and for purchasing
and constructing a system of Water-,
works and a system of Lights in and
for the Village of Tallulah.want And that Proposition No. One as

above- et forth having received a ma-
jority in number and amount of the

and ballots cast at said special election IFOR held in the Village of Tallulah on July

the 8th, 19190, the said Proposition No.
One is hereby declared to be carried.

I e Therefore, in accordance with theL8th. result of the count and convass afore-[TE. said by the Mayor and Board of Al-

dermen of the Village of Tallulah,
the governing authority of said Vii-
lage, I hereby declare Proposition No.
One as above set forth to have been
duly carried at the Special Election
on July 8th. 1919, and I hereby an-'e- nounce the result of said election in

and ths Proclamation.end Thus done and signed at Tallu-

lab, La., on this 10th day of July,
-- 1919. a. G. H. OGBOURNE.

Mayor of the Village of Tallulah
EL A. BEERS. Clerk.

with If you sit in a cool draft when you
the are heated and get a stiff neck or

lame back, you will be looking forwer. something that will ease your pain.
Sold Fix your mind on Ballord's Snow Lin-

iment and don't be talked out of it
because it is the best pain relieving
liniment you can get anywhere. Soldiasm by Tallulah Drug Store.

'the Ltnit Baby Loana
ac- , Money to Uncle Sam

I di- • )

ance d of

lulah
reby
esult
I in
July 

-rotesnade
amen

the

l iageallu-i as-mIah,

Sthe

: In-
dol-
andeest

llage mil Vaughan Soanf' 0
icl~nhl ti9 tiny lad e ringing tbllaws bell e holds in his hand, ipnsen SamSP d working for him. The d, oly 18
mu m onths of age, i1 Efmi Vaughanuna- uIaar of Bteaumot. Be is the bseni in- of Mr. and irs. Alex Sasffir aud theI 1trandsn o of Mrs. Eva VaTeghan.e. Shortly after Emi was born, $1,000

do t ortah of 1918 War Savings Stamps

;a weren bought eri hias mand hi parentsn red groeandmother have now added$1,000 worth of the 1919 asue of WartSavings Stnsmps to thcm, so the bell-ringing bab belers to the TreasurylepatmeW .s W. .S. $1,000 Savings0lb tor both trr.
S'ar Savings iStmps and the new

I0co and $1,000 Registered Treasury
Savings Certifates are Ideal giftsr
or every one and especially for
hildren of tendse years. The baby
les not understand that he being
iven a presea•nt,o matter what it Is
-his little mind annot grasp it, [ut
*hb he hecomes older and is told that
?aQ and Mother, GrandmoLther or

ne Johmn bave him a Registered
ESasury Savin Certificate or $1,000
* rth of Wr avings Stamps or
mmaler agnami i the esame securi-
til he will appcat the glift far
more tha it aid been sme toy

dwhich e od yed
The new $100 and $1,000 Regist.

edst Treasury Savings crtifiestes

hames the Ggnd when it was in
edrehiUsko r idm f .

steel Savings Ci t
* Wat Wevig Stamps ms- s a rl-

Ipim i r aQ sltart i bsies.
eed Treasury Savings

Bon. Jeff B. Snyder has a bhnch of
r tes oat at his eamp makilg g

additlens and Improvements to the t
SAfter this i done h w1 hav

Sideal enp Me pa ed
his tlm thm shoesAie the eot

-a~
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New Arrivals of all Classes of Fall Merchandise in

Our Ready-to-Wear Department

NOT MERELY "NEW." ANY STORE CAN SHOW NEW THINGS, BUT WE MEAN A DIF.

FERENT KIND OF NEWNESS. HERE YOU WILL FIND THE SMART FASHIONS THAT YOU

WILL FIND IN THE SMALLER, BETTER SHOPS OF NEW YORK CITY. OUR OWN PER.

SONAL REPRESENTATIVES SELECTED EACH ONE INDIVIDUAILY IN NEW YORK AND

THE STLYES, WHILE CONFORMING TO THE GENERALLY ACCEPTED FEATURES OF

FASHION ARE INDIVIDUAL AND EXCLUSIVE.

AND STRANGE TO SAY, THESE "EXTRA-STYLED GARMENTS MAY BE HAD FOR NO

MORE THAN YOU WOULD HAVE TO PAY FOR THE LESS INDIVIDUAL SORT.

OUR FIRST DISPLAY HAS JUST STARTED. "SMATR" IS ONE ADJECTIVE TO DE.

SCRIBE IT. "BEAUTIFUL" IS ANOTHER, AND "LOW-PRICED" IS PRE-EMINENTLY

THE WORD THAT MEANS THE MOST.

OUR SUITS
Form a Collection that is authoritative as to thestyle and fabrics. We would like you to pee

them. The prices range fro-------------.................................-----------------------.....$25$150

DRESSES
The dimiaant style tendencies are charmingly depicted in our SPECIAL for this season--Made ia

8 differet styles, ak shades..------------------------------------ ----- $18.50

COATS
Full lines of the new correct styles in the choicest fabrics and colorings indicate how carefully

we have prepared for the Fall months which are almost upon us. Thoroughness is visible every.

where-the sort of thoroughness that has kept this store at the front with the brightest and

newest fashions and easiest prices. Prices range from...........------------.. $1 8.50-$350

WE COME OUT FOR WELL-DRESSED KIDDIES

It s neither extravagant nor expensive for the mohtre to dress her children smartly whoe athey
return to school. The question of dress has much to do with the kiddies' standing in the class

and with classmates, with their ambit ons and deportment, that good clothes are not an ex-s

travagnace but a well-paid investment.

With the prices for good children's thines as low as we quote there need he no hesitaney
in coming here and buying the entire outst from head to heeL

MAIL ORDERS HEMSTITCHING

Mail orders are given our

closest and most promt _ Done by a competent op-

atention by clerks who erator. Our Prices:

shop as you would. Ad- Cotton-----------.......... 10e.
dres Desk No. 46. Silk-_---------- ... 12%e.

r

....... . .... . .... . . ., . .,.,•,,,,...1' ..

F 9ko a-year-'ound wist drink
The fle ' man's dri.k was water and

abvits Bero 1.4 h4ihst wefneOneent
&t Ia natural drink_( humitive man-

the cepltd d k dmoden Anmok-
a beiarje* rialfood lue.
A healbthy antd subutatll diak at

.•i soda uontala,oe with lunch at the
testaunant, a cOm.'iu#t waitih for )im
n the icu-box at home.

Presirsee s n edb eef esesoa, m

ANEUSER••BU•IC ST.LOUIS

Johneomlce &CoId StorageCo.

3,-.

Uvalde Bank is Sling Large Amount of Registered
Treasury Savings Certificates

RelsM of Uval, a re demonstratIng their wisdom by investing heavily ha the
Stve new Registered Tressury Sving Certificates. The above c k represents sales made in a singis dB

t Stmte Beak Uvahs da which George . Brashesr Is
I This cheek w P35 boouts ety $1,000 Registered Savings Certificates, or iS dI
-I W wth. The purchasers made $8,480 by investing ha A when the cost of each $1,000f seswed - b freiht TTh n e price is mly for September.

I _- hey e sw. .• RegIsteed•m S r Savings ficates ro banks and trust
F th U Catilstes foi sad scond clhuss postof fiees as I as banks and trust compan.es. The

m tifieha is bleis ta or, the $1,00 CertifIcateing maroon, both are somewhat similar in~ Ue 2e ba&Y ,moe attract•rt, mrare convenient to handle, may be

t dqsi' astim V biked, in uMeb event the Interest to the dote cashing is paid in addition to the
| liv in&g Ctl.fc s Have the satisfactiom of-

r, ', L ' • • •..• 0 . •.* , mW'

- ~ lbs IldJkmqLaih:f ~~a~d


